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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Dally.

Li. O. Faauet is in from his farm at
Oak Grove. . -'

Capt. Coe and T. C. Dalles, of Hood
Klver, are in the city.

- Rev. Father Bronseeest will hold
services at Klngsley next Sunday,

Vena Bauer has been appointed
guardian of the estate of Jacob Bauer,
who is insane.

Mrs. J. M. Nolln, of Dufur, went to
Hood River today to visit relatives
livlnff in that city.

- - v., n t 1 .
iUlSS Bessie Vraill mrcB buiuvrruw

."for Oretron City to spend the winter
. , rith her brother's family. .

. Hot clam broth served at the OroFino
; : i every afternoon from this date on until

. warm weather shall make it no longer
, . y.A desirable beverage.

"
. . The ice in the river has broken

;" away - between Crates point . and
Kllndt's, there being open water from
the latter place to the mouth of Klick-ita- t.

. ; .

.J R. C. Wallace, of Rufus,' is in the
city. Mr. Wallace says the snow has
about all disappeared from the vicinity.
of Rufus, and the river at that point

..is clear of ice. '7.- . ''' - Farmers on Tygh Ridge will begin
olowine- - within a few days if the

. weather remains favorable. The snow
;: "inas all gone In .that. section and the

thawed oi y ' ''
- Small boats have been crossing the
: river between here and Rockland all
day, but there Is still too much ice run--

t
ning to allow the ferry boat to venture
out into the stream.

. - The concert postponed on account of
. . the storm, is now arranged for Dec. 30,

by the Aid society of the Congrega-
tional church. A rehearsal of the
chorus parts is called for Saturday
evening Dec. 12.

In another column the
Army asks assistance to
their Charitable Christmas
Their' object is a worthy
should be encouraged by

.have abundance.

Salvation
carry
offerings.

and
those who

,.' Cap w. John Donovan reports an ice
".jam on the river reaching from Meioa- -

.loose Island to the mouth of Klickitat.
li If the jam is as extensive as Capt.

. Donovan reports nothing but a heavy
wind will take it out.

This morning Judge Bradshaw com
mitted" James Zlrka to the reform
school at salem. Youcg Zirka is only

- about 12 years of age, but has . become
unmanageable, and a term under the

, strict discipline of the ' reform school
will ao doubt be beneficiaL

one,

Hon. John Micfaell went to Portland
on the afternoon train.. Mr. Micbell
went below on .official business
nected "with the order of Red Men1

He . Is junior Sagimore of the grand
- tribe of Oregon, and with the great

sachem and senior sagamore will visit
all the tribes in the state.

out

con

Last nisrht W. C -- fowers. a con
ductor on the Mount Tabor car line
In Portland, was fired on by two men

; concealed in the waiting room at the
end of the line and quite severely
wounded. The asBailants --evidently
Intended to rob him, but be got on bis
car before (hey could accomplish their
purpose. The robbers escaped In the
dark. . r ...

" Things are not as they should "be
when apples are brought from New
York to Oregon, but the shortage in
the apple crop last season ; has made

vtbis reverse order necessary, and a
" quantity cf New York apples are on"

sale at Van Bibber & Worsley's. They
appear to be about equal to the aver- -

- age Oregon product' though they will
not compare with the best quality pro-

duced here. .
'

A rather peculiar case has been com-- "

menced in Justice Filloon's court,
growing out of an election bet. Silas

.'' Osborn made a wager of 120 that Me--'

' Kinley would not' carry Oregon by
2000 plurality, the stakes being

with Dan Baker. Since T. T.
Oeer, one of the McKinley electors re--j

ceived over 2000 plurality, while the
others did not, Mr. Baker Is undecided
as to who won the bet, and desires
that the matter, shall be decided by the

: eourt ;
: ..

The "buckefr'shop ' business in
Salem has brought its proprietors into
trouble, as well as its patrons to grief.

- The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany la also implicated to the extent
of relieving Its manager,. J2. a. iMier,
today, ud placing E--. C. Holsinger in
charge! '.' The proprietors of Jibe

bucket-shop'.- ', MeJVPs-Talklngt- on

and JameeBeerT' It seems a tbriv-uisgbiaia-

has been done lately, and
there have been some pretty heavy
losses. There are allegations of fraud,
which, it is charged, was made possible

'
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. out on the office blanks. The "bucket-- "

shop", business . i one. of the worst
styles of wheat gambling, .and it will
not be amiss if the proprietors get into
the pen. . "". -

(From Thtoaosy's Dnly.)
Hon. V. C. Brook, of Wasco, is in

the city. - 3 . . , v
- Miss Ida Wick left fastJnight for ber

home at Dayton, Wash. '

Judge Bennett, Dr. Doane and T. A;
Hudson returned on. the noon train
from Portland.

Today the county clerk issued a mar-
riage licene to Mr. J. A. Hollett and
Miss Mattie Moody.

The Baker City Democrat says that
the jail is the only vacant building in
that city at present.

The Regulator left the Cascades to-

day, for Portland, carrying the freight
from the Dalles City. ...

John Cowdell, an old resident of
Antelope, died at that place last week
from the effects of dropsy. j

The skating rink is the grand
these nights. Large crowds of

'skaters every evening.

Leon Rondeau is in from Kingsley
today. He reports some of the farmers
on Tygb Ridge havlrigbegun plowing.

The coming attractions at the Vogt
are Katie Putman on Dec.' 16th and
the SI Perkins combination on the 29th.

On Saturday eveoing,Dec.26,tbe Elks
of this city will' hold a social session.
It will be exclusively for Elks and
their ladies, , :

The ferry began running- this morn
Ing between The Dalles and Rockland,
the ice having cleared away as to
make river navigation safe.

District Attorney Murphy accom-

panied the Tail jury to Celilo this
, morning and returned with them to
Portland on the train. ,

Jlr. and Mrs. C. W. Deitzel left on

last night's train for St. Louis, Mo

From there they go to 111., to
spend the remainder of the winter.

Cubans place little credence in the
reported death of General- Maceo.
TTiAvnlaimlt las. Spanish "fake" to
create a prejudice against the Cuban
cause.

Harvey Belknap and Ike Ward ar-

rived here last evening Prine- -

ville after freight for merchants at that
place. Tbey will load today and start
for home tomorrow.

W. C. Allaway went to Cascade
Locks this morning to look after the mompson nas provea to oe very

P. & A. N. boats "
tion to take the Dalles City to Port
land today to have her put in repair,

The.ice.gorge betweon The Dalles
and Kllndt's went out sometime dui
in? the niiht as did also the jam De--
tween Klickitat and Memaloose Island,
leavinsr the river clear from here to
Portland.

J. Y. Todd came in yesterday from
the Warm Spring Agency. He .says
the snow has all disuppeared from that
section, the eround nas thawed clear
down to bedrock, and the roads are
next to impassable.

J. M. Howard, the Junction City
merchant and farmer, has made an as

t to W. S. Lee, of Junction
City, for the benefit, of his creditors,
Mr. Howard's liabilities are $12,937.93

and his assetts. $8,425.

The city council of Union has passed
an ordinanco DroQloiuofir ooys ana
girls from loitering on the streets be,

tween the hours of 7:30 P. M. and 5 A. M.

Such an ordinance should be passed by
every city council in the state.
..Eight cash entries were made at the
land ' office yesterday 'and today,
Settlers are making- - grand rush for
land within the railroad limit at pres
ent, since the date on which purchases
may be made expires on Dec. 31.

' Attention' of readers is called to the
liberal offer made on another page to
furnish winter reading with the Times-Mou-nt

axnekh. Renew your subscrip
tion now and get two books and two
papers extra.

The jury in the case of the govern-
ment against I. H. Taft came up on
last night's train in charge of Deputy
U. S. Marshal Humphrey, and went up
on special this morning and looked
over the ground which the govern-
ment seeks to condemn for the boat-railwa- y.

John Donohue, for many years pro-
prietor of the Baldwin and
one of the most popular hosts ever in
the city, has bought the Clarendon
restaurant, taking charge this morn
ing. Jack is now better prepared than
ever before to cater to the demands of
the public. .,'

In some parts of the country thero
are in circulation counterfeit silver
dollars made by cutting good dollar
into two parts; and moulding on each
half the missing part in baser metal.
They are so cleverly made that by
casual inspection they can not be told
from genuine coin.

Mrs. Lizzie Wiggins,, of Medford,
wife of Dr. L. Wiggins, deputy stock
inspector of Jackson county, under, the
new administration, published an offi

cial notice in the Medford papers
warning any person selling; her hus-

band intoxicating .liquors, that she
will prosecute them to the full extent
of the law.

Judge Mayes is still in a critical con
dition, and fears be will not be able to
attend the convention of county judges
to be held in Portland on .the 17th.. In
event of his inability to 'attend he has
designated County Clerk Kelsay and
School Superintendent Gilbert as the
representatives of Wasco county at
the convention. .

"

There is danger that if the present
warm spring-lik-e weather continues
for few days it will cause the buds to
start on the trees and when another
cold spell comes, as it surely will, the
fruit prospects for the next season will
be greatly endangered. It would un
doubtedly be better for the country to
have our winter all at once and not in
broken doses.

Farmers who have been in the city
from different parts of the country say
the recent cold weather did no damage
whatever to fall grain. ' It was well
covered with snow daring the extreme
cold, hence was well protected from
the freeze. Should an extreme cold
spell occur now, since the snow has
gone off and the ground is thoroughly
sooked with water, they say grain
wonld suffer.

V
Surveyor-Gener- al Habersham'has re

ceived notification from the commis
sioner of the general land office that
the survey of W. E Campbell's con
tract, in the land grant of tbe

Mountains
Wagon Road Company, has been' ap-

proved. Of the five coiacts for sur-
veying lands In that grant let last year,
this is the first to be approved. Two
have been rejected and one has not
been heard from. - -

"J , T iZ - A grand skating carnival will bo

'"'

attrac-
tion

assemble

so

afternoon

Carlylet

restaurant

held on Saturday night, Dec. 30. The
management will be under the personal
supervision of John S. Booth, and
many novel features will be Introduced
which will make it the affair of the
season. Those who' remember how
successfully tbe military ' ball of last
year was managed by Mr. Booth will
haye no doubt of the carnival being a
grand success. The list of prizes,
which will be very elaborate, will be
announced later.

From t naay's Oally

A. E. Lake, of Wami's. is in the city.
The rainfall last night and today

amounted to 23-10- of an inch.
H. E. Moore, of Nansene, brought

in fine bunch of beef cattle yesterday.
Mrs. W. R. Abrams arrived today

from Portland, and is visiting her
sister, Mrs. W. H. Moody.

Geo. Byrels, of Francis, Wash., is
in the city today circulating around
among bid acquaintances and friends.

Dufur is experiencing spring like
weather and the streets are dusty,
says John Rodh, who is in ttbe city
today.

Saturday afternoon for children at
the skating rink. Young ladles may
have an extra . hour of instruction by
coming at 1 :30P."M

Thomas Callahan, a prosperous
farmer of Rutledge, is In the city to-
day. Mr. CalliCban says everything is
looking fine in Sherman county.

Water Commissioner Norman is
confined to his room with a severe
attack of sick headache. His daughter,
Miss Mollie, is also ill with typhoid
fever. - . ; .

The Regulator is expected to arrive
from Portland tomorrow evening. She
will be heartily welcomed by; The
Dalles; for everybody will be glad to
see the boat at her dock'once more.

Ed. Harbin, of Prlneville, arrived in
the city last night. Mr. Harbin baa

just finished building a new hotel In
Prlneville, and Is here for the purpose
of buying furniture and fixtures for the
new hostlery. '

A man named Hunger allowed th
aopetite which his name would imply
eet the best of him in McMinnville
the other day and stole a lot of sugar.
As a result he rests within the county
jail at present.

Miss Anna R. Thompson has just
closed her third term of school in Ram
sey precinct, near Dufur, and his re
turned to her home in this city. Miss

a

a

a

a

a

a

The many friends of R. E. Salt- -

marshe will bo pleased to learrithat he
is once more able to leave his room
Mr. Saltmarshe is .still quite feeble
but can get about the streets, and was
down to his office today.

A Silver City miner named Murray
was held up and robbed of $50 In Baker
city nierht before last. Murray had
been drinking heavily, and made
display of his money that attracted the
attention of a thug who relieved him
of his purse.

H. Brenner, a merchant of Hunting
ton, arrived In the city last night en
route to Oregon City. Mr. Brenner
came by way of Burns and Prineyille,
and reports the roads good through
the country which be passed until he
reached the Deschutes.

Wm. R. Mascall, of Daville, one of
the largest &hoep raisers of Grant
county, is in the city. Mr. Mascall
has his 1896 wool clip stored in The
Dalles, and is here for the purpose of
making a sale, but is not willing to
let it go at the ruling prices.

Only 30 days more to secure Herrin's
photos. After that time Mrs. Herrin
will leave The Dalles for an extended
visit in Southern Oregon. Bargains
in photographs now duplicated. Cab
inets, polished, only $2.00 per dozen,
until Jan. 1st 1897.

The Dalles City was in readiness to
start from Cascades to Portland this
morning, and it is supposed that she
was taken in tow by the Regulator and
taken down the river today, though
no news has been received from the
boats at the time of going to press.

Temple Lodge, A. O. U, W., will
give a social on Thursday evening,
Dec. 17th, to the brothers and their
gentlemen friends. All brothers are
requested to make special invitation
to those who are likely to become
members of the order. By order of
committee.

s The Tacoma News says there are- -

fully 100 applicants Tor the position of
state librarian, and each is confident

j that he will win. There are 116 appli
cants for fish commissioner, among
whom are 46 ministers of the gospel
who seek to emulate Peter and John
Of Old.

C. A. Heath, a prominent farmer of
Grass Valley, is in the city. Mr.
Heath says the fall sown grain in his
section is beginning to come through
the ground, and should a severe cold
spell occur now, since tbe snow has
disappeared, will be liable to consider-
able damage.

Geo. W. Staver, of the firm of G. W.
Staver & Co., one of the best known
business firms of Portland, died at his
desk in tbe office of the firm yesterday
morning of apoplexy, aged 60 years.
He was in perfect health when he
entered the office a few minutes prior
to his death. .'

J. C. Crorae, of the American Type
Founder's Co., is in the city, returning
from Rossland, B. C, to Portland.
Mr. Crome is of the opinion that Ross-lan- d

and Trail are destined to become
the greatest , mining camps .in tbe
Northwest. The richness of the ore
and the extent of the mines in those
camps he says insure a brilliant future
for both places.

Messrs. McMullin fn Young, lightn-
ing engravers of the worlds fair, are
in the city. They exhibit samples of
excellent work, and their specialty is
engraving nam? s on key-ring- tags
and hat marks, which is done in a very
attractive style. They will stay in
the city about a weak and will call on
all. Mr. McMullin reports The Dalles
as being the most, prosperous city he
has visited in the Northwest. :

Linn county .claims to have the
youngest school teacher in Oregon, if
not in the United. States. Lester
Umpbrey, of Foster, is just 13 years
old, and has passed the teachers' ex-

amination, making' an average of 80,
enough to warrant a Second grade cer-
tificate, but on account of age, and
this being his first examination, only
a third grade certificate., could be
issued to him. Young Umphrey is
said to be a wonder, and is Tiot only
advanced in "book, learning" but
brilliant in every respect. ....
."'After meals you should have simply

a feeling of comfort and satisfaction.
You should not feel any special indi-
cations that digestion is going on--I- f
you do, you have indigestion, which
means This may be the
beginning of so ' many dangerous
diseases,, that it is best to take it in
hand at once and feat it with Shaker
Digestive Cordial. For you know that
indigestion makes poison, which :auses
pain and sickness. And that Shaker
Digestive Cordial helps digestion ana
cures indigestion. Shaker Digestive
Cordial does this by providing the di-
gestive materials iBwhichhesick.
stomach is wanting. It also tones up
and strengthens the digestive organs
and makes them perfectly healthy.
This is the rationale of its .method of
cure, aa the doctors would say. Sold
by druggists, price 10 cenu to $1.00
per bottle. -

Wedding Bella.
Mr. Geo. H. Yeackel and Miss Bertha

J. Finch were united in marriage by
Rev. Jason B. Gorham, at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. . and Sirs.
Marcus M. Finch, in this city, on the
evening of the 8th. It was the occa-
sion of a very pleasant gathering of
about 40 guests, and all passed off to
tne apparent satisfaction and joy of
those present. Mention must be made
of excellent music furnished and lead
by Messrs. E. Cooley and Henry Bow-
man, together with refreshments
served, and the bestowment of wed-
ding presents.

Aa Old Timer.
: Today "Uncle" Joe Woodford
brought into this office a copy of tbe
London Times of Noy. 9, 1796, in which
is printed General Washington's fare-
well address and a long editorial com-
ment on the same. "Uncle" Joe says
be was with Washington when the ad-
dress was delivered, but being a man
of strict babits, he retired before tbe
address was completed. -

"" If you want to give your boy or girl
a thorough business education,Holmes'
business college in Portland . affords
the best opportunity. A scholarship
in that school is for tale on reasonable
terms at this office.

THK rAlXBH HERO.

Brief Sketch of the Uaraer of Oenenl Aa- -
tonlo Macro.

Antonio Maceo was, without ques
tion, the most brilliant figure of the
present revolution in Cuba. He
affected a landing atCerta de Barancoa
on March 31. With him were Flor
Crombet and a number of persons
Maceo had been a member of General
Gomez' staff during the 10 years' war,
from 1868 to 1878, and commanded
large bodies of troops in the province
of Santiago de Cuba, in which province
his family had lived, and where he
owned a large nlantation. After the
10 years' war Maceo traveled In Cen
tral America, attempting to raise a
large force to invade Cuba, and con
test, the sovereignty, of Spain.

In 1886 he went to Hayti to try to
get assistance for an invasion of Cuba,
but he was driven out, and lived for a
long time In retirement in Jamaica,
and after that he returned to Cuba and
lived very quietly on his plantation
in the Eastern province, where be was
verv oonular. In 1890 he was driven
out of Cuba and came to New York,
At the time of the present outbreak he
was in Florida, and be joined a large
expedition which set out from Fort
Limon in 1892 on the steamer Adrion
dack. A Spanish man-of-w- ar pursued
the steamer for eight hours, and at last
the leaders were compelledto land on
Fortune island, one of the Westln- -

dias. Thence Maceo and the other
leaders made their way to Cuba. On
the great raid across the island in 1895,
Maceo was Gomez chief coadjutor,
and when Captain-Gener- al Campos
had finally receded with his headquar
ters to Havana, Maceo led a daring
raid into the fertile province of Pinar
del Rio, where he devastated the great
tobacco district and raised the whole
province in revolt against Spain.
There he has been ever since, with the
Spanish authority in the province
practically overturned.

HE INVENTED AN AIB SHIP.

Bat Bled Before He Could ulve It a
Practical Teat.

At the morgue in San Francisco lies
the body of a man who had spent half
bii life Of 75 years in endeavoring to
solve the problem of aerial navigation,
and just as he was about to demonstrate
tbe possibility of his life work, death
intervened. So if he has solved the
great problem, others will have to put
the result of his genius into operation
Tbe man is Robert Nagler, an obscure
truss manufacturer, as well as an am-

bitious inventor. For years he has
worked on his theory, confiding his
hop s to a few and his fears not even
to himself. On November 27 the dead
man received information from Wash-
ington to the effect that a patent had
been granted to bim for an airship and
also for a boat which was to be operated
on similar lines. Since the receipt of
the information, Mr. Nagler baa talked
with many friends concerning the ad-

visability of forming a stock company
for the manufacture of the. airship.
So confident was he that it would work
successfully that he would entertain
no proposition suggesting failure.
. A few evenings since he went into a
saloon and for a time entertained
those present with a theoretical de
scription tof how he proposed to travel
among the clouds.' About 9:30 o'clock
he seated himself near ond of the
tables and ' after drinking a glass of
beer rested his head on his arms as
though in deep meditation. Half an
hour later someone tried to rouse him,
but the old inventor was dead. " ' 1

The First Apple Seed.

It is now 70 years since the first ap-

ple seeds were planted in Oregon,
being brought here by a Captain Simp-
son from England, so the West Side,
of Independence, says. The seeds were
dropped into Captain Simpson's pocket
by the lady whoate the apple that
held them, and she told the captain to
plant them in the great wilderness to
which he was going. Upon his arrival
on the Pacific coast, months afterward,
something . reminded x him of this
incident, and feeling in his pocket
he found the seeds still ' there.

They were planted, and from them
sprang the first apple trees in Oregon.
Two trees grew from these seeds, one
of them bearing a green apple, and the
other a beautiful red one. Seeds from
these apples were planted by the Hud-

son Bay Company, and in this way
several orchards were started. The first
introduction of fruit trees direct into
Oregon was in 1847, when Henderson
Lewelling brought about 700 trees and
shrubs across the plains in a wagon,
the trees being several months on the

theJ tened
difficult to handle that ever

crossed the plains, yet it has been
truly said "these trees contained
health, wealth and comfort for old
pioneers of Oregon."

Fallen From a Ulsh Eatate.
There U confined in the county jail

at Pendleton a man by the name of
John F. Elliott, who furnishes an ex-

ample of the frailty of the human race.
Elliott is crazed by whisky, and is held
on a charge of forging the name of H.
F. Pierce to a check for $30. He is of
a good English family. One brother,
George H. Elliott, is governor of Tern-bulan- d,

a British possession in Africa,
and has been a member of the. British
parliament. :v- - An. uncle. Sue Gilbert

the house of commons, and a brother-in-la- w

is lieutenant-governo- r of Mani-
toba. When a young man Elliott ac-

cumulated a fortune amounting to 80,--
000 Australia, where he held an of
fice under the government, but became
involved in domestic troubles, going
from bad to worse, finally coming to
Southern Oregon, where he married a
half-bree- d Indian woman. From there
he moved to the Umatilla Indian reser-
vation, and lived a varied sort of
life, all time drinicing heavily.
Now he' ip a perfect wreck, having
fallen from a high position among
men to a level with the lowest type of
humanity. -

A Marrow Escape.

Tuesday J. D. Thomas had a nar-
row escape from death while working
under a bank of rock and earth near
Seufert Bros.' cannery. In some man-

ner the earth above became loosened
and came down with a. crash before
Mr. could get out of the way.
He straightened and hugged as
close as possible to the back, and as
tbe mass came down it cut the clothing
off his body, though he escaped un-

hurt. Had Mr. Thomas been a little
more corpulent he would-- ' have
seriously hurt. 7

Preparing- - for Christmas.
The Salvation Aruiy people are be-

ginning extensive preparations for
their usual celebration of Christmas
for tbe poor. They propose to make
this year's festivities of tbe same prac-
tical nature as formerly, vis: finding
and supplying the actual those

to be assisted. To do this they now
make their annual appeal to the citi-
zens of The Dalles, first for informa
tion concerning families needing help,
cither in the city or surrounding
vicinity (all cases reported will be la
vestigated) and next in the donation
of any and everything that can be
used to supply such need. Toys, either
new or in good condition, all kinds of
clothing, bedding, food and fuel are.
wanted.

Any ladies wishing to assist in the
making over of garments for children
will be gladly furnished work. Will

look over their wardrobes at once
and send what ever can be spared? All
packages can be sent to the hall dur
ing the evenings or to. the officers
quarters, or if so desired will be called
for. Last year about twenty families
were supplied who were in actual need,

THK SECFERT BROS. CASE.

Awarded 3S,000 Damages in th r.
Court.

rhe case of the United States vt.
Seufert Bros, to condemn a right-of--

way across their property for the Celilo
boat-railwa- y, terminated in Judge
Bellinger's court at Portland yester
day, the jury assessing the damages of
Seufert Bros, at $35,000. This is much
less than they asked, and whether it is
a just compensation is somewhat a
jecture, since the damage does not con
sist of the value of the land which the
government soeks to condemn, but in
the inconvenience to which they will
be put in operating their fishing plant.
To what extent they will be damaged
in this respect was a difficult matter
for the jury to arrive. Had the case
been tried at some other season of the
year, and the jury been allowed to
visit the property during the busiest
fishing season, it would have been an
easier matter to determine the value of
the property and the extent to which
the owners will be damaged. In such
an event the verdict would no doubt
have been for a larger amount.

laad Office TraaaaeUoaa.
CASH ENTRIES.

James Mann sei sec 33, tp 1 n,r 15 e.
Robert I. Butts, w i se i sw i sec 21,

tp 4 s, r 13 e.
Thomas Harris, se J and s ne sec.

21, tp 2 s, r 14 e. 4 "

John M. Murray ,jne i and nw i sec
29, 2 14 '' ' -tp 8, r e. -

Horatio Fargher sei and sw i sec 29,
tp 2 s,-- r e. -

Antone B. Potter, s f nwi s J ne I
sec 27, nw i sec 21, tp 1 n, e.

Manuel A. Potter, sw i sec 15," tp 1 n
'rl8e. : ;

Geo. W. Hllderbrand, se I sec 17, tp
1 n, r 18 e.

HOMESTEAD PROOFS.
Jacob Bauer, w i nw i w i aw i sec

9, tp 3 s, r 14 e. ; .

John E. Morrow, lots 1, 2,3 and 4
sec 5 tp 1 s, r 19 e. ! ;

Chas. E. Gossen, e i sw i and lots 6
and 7, sec 6, tp 1 8, r 12 e.

Edward C. Ashbaugh, e i sw J and
lots 3 and 4, sec 19 tp 3 s. r 25 e.

HOMESTEAD FILINGS.
Owen Jones, ne I se i, se i sec, 10,

w i nw 4 sec. 11, tp 32, r 14 e.
Stephen O. Metteer, n i ne , fe 1 ne

1 sec 10, sw J nw J sec. 11, tp 6s, r 19 e.
TIMBER CULTURE PROOF.

. Thomas C. Fargher, ne i sec. 32, tp
2 s, r 14 e. - - ' I

Aaaoaaoemeat
James H. Hixson, representing tbe

well known fine merchant tailoring es-

tablishment of J.' Edlin, 617 Market
street, San Francisco, under Palace
HpteJljaaArHve..aDd will remain
two days at the Umatilla House, where

has on exhibition a full line of samr
pie goods for gentleman's wear, suita-ab- le

for the present and coming season.
Those wishing first class custom made
clothing will do well to give him a call.
He is the only scientific, practical cut-- !

ter who has taken diplomas in
principal cities of the east for correct '

measuring, skillful labor and perfect
fit, who is. soliciting orders. There j

are a great many adventurers who are '
not tailors or cutters who do not rep-
resent a responsible house, who cannot '

take a correct measure, subjecting
people to great annoyances and loss.
Hoping the public will .entourage a
scientific man to do their work,-Mr- .

Hixson is recommended

Ab Inhuman Father.
"Rudolph Brockman, a farmer living

near Oswego Kansas,'. whose farm ad-

joins the notorious Bender ranch, has
been heti to answer for the murder of

'bis ar old daughter. Four weeks
ago Brockman gave his daughter a ter-
rible besting because she did not work
to suit him the corn field. He then
tied aM$e to one of her ankles, fas- -

journey. This load was doubtless the other end of the rope to the
most

the

has
the

the

the

rear axle of bis wagon, and drove tp
the barn, a quarter of a mile off, drag-
ging the girl behind. On arriving
there he locked her up in the barn
without sufficient clothing and without
food. The girl was found by her uncle
and another neighbor, who carried her
away, but her Injuries were so serious
that she died on November 22. -

A Possible fnjastlee Doae.

In mentioning the failure of the of-

ficials in charge of tbe government
works at the Cascades to operate the
locks on Thanksgiving day, theTntiS-Mountainee- k,

possibly was rather
unjust in its criticisms. It appears
from evidence now at hand that it is

r bos safe to operate the. rxmdrmia ma--
Elliott, was many years ago'8peakerotfcnlnBryna-pesr- r andf cleeea th

in

Thomas
up

needs of

all

con

14

be

in

gates when the temperature is low,
hence tbe officials in charge of the
works were only acting with good
judgment In keeping the gates closed.
It appears that Lieut. Morris is using
every endeavor to keep the canalr &nd-lock- s

in the best possible working or
der, and at the same time protect them
from damage by reason of 'inclement
weather.

Ber Ship Ci

Miss Maggie Hamilton, of Spokane,
who for two years has been employed
in the Stockholm dance ball, has re-

ceived word from San Francisco stat-
ing tbat her uncle, who died a few
weeks ago, left her a large estate,
valued at 150,000. She has announced
her intention to begin a rew life, and
is preparing for a trip to Europe. She
will resume ber true name of Maggie
McFarland, which she discarded when
she ran away from ber home at Grand
Junction, Iowa. The news of her good
fortune came just as ; Mayor Belt's
order to close the dance . halls of the
city was causing most of the women
employes to worider"how they" were to
live through the hard winter.- - . -

. Take Care of Xoar Eea. .

There are no two eyes alike and no
person can select suitable glasses for
their iown eyes. It can only be done
by persons.' skilled in the. laws of
Optica ;and Refraction. Each eye
must be examined separately and fitted
separately. Dr. Lannerberg the eye
specialist, office in the Vogt block will
examine your eyes free of charge.
All work guaranteed.

SPECIAL COdKulL MEETING.

Xo DeOalte Aettoa Taken With Kefeveaea
to Electric Llghti.

A special meeting of the common
council was held last evening for the
purpose of considering a proposition
for lighting the streets of the city with
electricity. The meeting was presided
over by Mayor Menelee and all coun--
cilmen except Ross were present.

The expected proposition from
abroad for lighting the streets was not
received, whereupon the mayor was
authorized to appoint a committee of
three to investigate the franchise of
The Dalles Electric Light Co., and as
certain If said company under the or
dinance granting it a franchise could
not be compelled to supply such street
lights' as the city may need. The
councilmen appointed on this com-

mittee are Nolan, Kuck and Champ- -

lain.
J. C. Baldwin presented a petition

asking that the city cause a deed to be
executed to him for certain lands on
the river fron t. The petition together
with the history of the title to the
lands mentioned were referred to the
judiciary committee.

On motion it was declared to be tbe
sense of the council that the ordinance
for impounding stock be enforced in
certain limits, and tbat the council at..... . -

once establish boundaries inside or
which stock found running at large
shall be impounded.

Tbe matter of placing a hose cart
and fire apparatus at some point on tbe
hill was referred to tbe committee on
fire and water with power to act.

The mayor was authorized to select
three councilmen and. three taxpayers,
residents of The Dalles, to act as a
committee to examine the city charter
and recommend such amendments or
changes as they may consider neces
sary.

The bill of Fred D. Bill, for $102.60
premium on insurance-o- city build
ings, was allowed.

RELIGION AND REFORM.

Tax Bible has an annual circulation
of ten million.

The anarchists have one hundred
and fifty newspapers. .,...-

The great' Sunday-school- :- army ol
the world numbers 22,508,661.

The Roman Catholics have twelve
million dollars' worth of property in
Washington;

New York Cmr has fifty-tw- o Presby
terian churches with a combined mem--

bersliip of forty thousand.
Iir the last twenty-fiv- e years eleven

million dollars has been given in this
country to women's colleges.

Chicago has eight hundred private
schools, three hundred and fifty sem-
inaries and four universities.

The Lutheran missionary societies
for Germany contribute each ' year
seven hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars for foreign missions.
' - A commission is soon to visit the
United States, from England, to in-
spect officially the public schools of
our leading cities.

The wages of Japanese are rarely
more than ten cents a day, but last
year the converts gave twenty-seve- n

thousand dollars for mission purposes.
Among opium smokers of Foo Chow,

eight hundred men !ave kneeled down
in the church and asked God to help
them get rid of the evil habit.

MULTUM IN PARVO.

Few save the poor feel for the poor.
L. E. Landon. '
A lovxb's eyes - 'will ' gaze an eagle

blind. Shakespeare.
The true art of memory la the art of

attention. Johnson..
Oub-enemie- are oar outward con-

sciences. Shakespeare.
The deadliest sm were the conscious-

ness of no sin. Carlyle.; : '."lt
The truly sublime is always easy and

always natural. Urn-ic-e.

If thou wouldst be borne wjtb, then
bear with others. Fuller.
' Character is a diamond that
cratches every other stone. Bartol.
He that will watch providences shall

sever want providence to watch.
FlaveL

The usual fortune of complaint is to
exeite contempt more than pity.
Johnson.

. He who is most slow in making s
promise is the most faithful in its per-
formance. Rousseau.

Fob virtue's self may too much seal
be bad; the worst of madness is a saint
ran mad. pope.

It
Don't Catch Moontaia Tront. -

possible are Tljfi DallrS. AstOfta
aware tbat it is I -- ..v

mountain at this season of the
year, by so doing are laying them-
selves liable to heavy penalties. Sec-
tion 14 of the Oregon fish and game
laws Is as follows:

" Eyery person who shall, within the
of Oregon, during the months of

November, December, January, Feb-
ruary and March of any year, catch,
kill or have in possession, sell or offer
for sale, any mountain, lake, brook or
speckeled caught any fresh
water, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor." Section 31 provides
any person convicted of violating sec-

tion 14 "shall be punished by a fine of
not less 123 and not more than
8200, or imprisonment in the county
jail of the county where the offense
was committed for not less than three
months, or both such fine and impris-
onment."

lVaad Tiaaafera.
J B Cartwright to C W Emerson, lot

2 and net swi see 18, 1 1 n, r 15 e, 8800 .
. T J Drive- r- to. Germain Saving &
XiawSoeietyghATUgfcieedy ef andei
sei" sec 15, all of teat ion W; eft and si
swi sec 17, ei and sec 21 1;

nw nw nel, nw swi see 22. eg
ne, n and se nw sec 28, t 1 n, r 14

e. $6,957.85.

J P Weberg and wife to Mary Ab-

bott, ei nw, w ne, nw ee, ne sw
gee 16, 1 5 s, r 12 e; $400. -

John T Bennett and wife to Ray
Newton, lots 3 and 10, block 4, Baiard's
second addition to Antelope, tl.
Dr. Price's Cream Bakinr Powder

World's Fair Highest Award.
MABBUCO.

HOLLETT --MOODY At the residence of
Nathan Morris In lata city, on Dee. 10, Justice
J. at. officiating. Mr. J. A. and
Miaa Moody.

The Sun
The first of American Newspapers.

Charles a. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
The American Idea,

The American Spirit
These first, last, and all the time,

forever.
Dally, by mall. ..... ...... .WJ.00 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8.00 a year

The Sunday 5un
Is th greatest Sunday Newspaper

- In the world.

By mail, $2 a year. 5c a copy

Address Thb Sun, New York.

THE
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SPOKANE
HlfifiEiFOLIS

ST.PADL

y.

The best designs
Good judgment from the
first touch of the shears
to the last the
Iron.

know we t handle Inferior
grades you'll pleasantly notice the-

-

dif- -
as soon as you on a garment.

there's in price, but its In your favof.

ZfAe

OIVEJ Ttu.

Choice of Tvo T an continental Rott

VIA

AMD

won

VIA

Low Rates to All Eastern Cine

OCEAN STEAMERS leave Portland even
five days lor

CAUL

For full call on the O. H. N. Agent
HTfli iiAiojAa, or aaaresa '

X. JfcNElLI ,'rresldent and Manager.
W. B. HURLBUET. Gen. Pass: Ant..

. Oregon

' '
, Hew O.B. R. Schedule.

Train No, 1 arrives at The Dalles
a. M., and 4:50 A. M.

Train No. 2 arrives at Tbe Dalles
10:15 p. M., and leaves 10:20 p. if.

Train No. 8 arrives at The Dalles
11:60 a. M., west-boun-d train No. 7

leaves at 1 p. M. ,

liuin 23 and 24 will carry passengers
between The Dalles and Umatilla,
leaving The Dalles at 1 p. M. daily and
arriving at The Dalles at 1 p. M. daily,
connecting with train Nosrand 7

from Portland. E. E. Lytle, -

Agent.

The

Fishing
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is that some not Pfftlf llli Situ

trout
and
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trout from

that

than
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Filloon Hollett
Mattie

You
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FRANCISCO,

details

4:45

and

Reg

Oregon,

maw

Co.

THROUGH

DNVEK
OMAHA

yne

Navigation

Passenge

Throueh Daily tripe (Sundays ex
cepted) between The Dalles and Port
land. Steamer Regulator and Dallee
City leave The Dalles at 7:30 a. M. and
arrive at Portland 5 P. M. Leave
Portland (Oak street dock) at 6:30 a. M.

1 PASSENGER RATES

One way 92 00
Round trip 3 00

Rates Reduced
Shipments for Portland received at

afiy time, day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solio--
iteu. uau on or aaaress,

. Jflt O HLL7TWHY,"
- General Agent

r-

THE - DALLES -

Leave
Your Orders

For Dressed
Fish, Fine

; ter, Eggs, Fruits and
Vegetables of all kinds,
Coal and Ice, at .

The

Office corner Second and

ak

.

PHONES ta" "MfniSi

OF TH DAIXX8.
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BayaedraaQ Kxehaafa.

ellectioM aarafnDy andaland:
for. Drew on Kw Y ork.ui tmniMi bb4 Fort- -

PFlhOBnaaa. Hp! Wjnfcaa, IS
Star BaftB M Mean.

1 1 1 1 v

Is like trying to catch
the right suit or
trousers without a

- label.
The bait' used Is . . ..

The best materia tm

The best
TH fhaC 7

,

touch, of

the

(erence put
And a difference the too,

KAKSAS

SAfl

Portland

leaves

Qd

'

Dairy

Lice

Freight

OREGON.

Chickenj,

Dalles Co'sl

STORE
Washington.

First National Bank

SCHENCK

BEAU BANKERS......
Transacts Bepihr BanJdgg Business

fenptIyraOMantr4

DilMtOHl

without bait

tailoring Jw-S- Z

.CaawaaaAaTAaTaMiKl

Jt Co.
Dalies,

mmmmimmtamimmsiinxjiJLimraaaaBaBtm

Commission

,V3
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two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of val
uable presents and how

H to get them. . .

Monarch
mixed

NO WATER

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's

Genuine Durham To
bacco. You will find
one coupon inside each

'

m al TaVfta MtBMflfSV K 4

I .rtiiir" nn r m n H
l-- 1 Hillil::

Paints
A PURE UNSEED Oil PAINT

NO ... BENZINE

Haw

MANUFACTURED BY THE

NO BARYTES

Sencur Manufacturing Co., of Chicago
aaaaaaaaaKalaaBaeBaBBaaaaaaaiaaeBaaiaBaBaaa

For sale by Jos. T Peters & Co, agents for Senour's
Monarch Floor and Carriage Paints

Columbia Paclcing Company

CORNER THIRD AND WASHINGTON

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, PORK AND LARD..
Cured and Dried Meats
sausages of All Kinds:: :

ORDERS EUYERED TO ANY! PART OF THE CITY

Z. F.

PHOISK 31

IA

MOODY
Ceneml Commission and Forwarding Merchant

391.393 HND 395 SECOND STREGT.
(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments Solicited
Prompt attention will by paid to 'those-wh- o vavor me with their patronage

Emit Boxes of Klickitat Pine

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.'

Peach Boxes $5 00 per 100
Cantalope Crates 50 pr 100 ,

Lumber, and Building Materials at proportionate, prices- -

ROWE & CO. 1

Job Printing Of all kinds done oa
short notfoa and M
reasonable rates atthis offloA.


